
SUBLIME
W E D D I N G S& C I V I L  P A R T N E R S H I P S



Sublime
SUBLIME, ONE WORD TO EXPRESS 

YOUR WEDDING, THE GREATEST 
OF ALL DAYS

Hotel du Vin St Andrews provides the perfect backdrop for weddings and civil 
partnerships as you glide elegantly from ceremony to celebration and beyond – 

all orchestrated flawlessly by your own personal wedding planner. 

  



SpectacularSpectacularSpectacular

A ROYAL 
COASTAL GEM 

ST  ANDREWS

The ancient Scottish coastal town of St Andrews is the iconic home 
of golf, a magical place of historic buildings, medieval streets, fascinating 

museums, vibrant arts and culture.

Overlooking breath-taking scenery and spectacular golden beaches. 
Exquisite private rooms, 37 gorgeous guest rooms and suites, a tranquil 

courtyard, heavenly dining and your own dedicated event organiser.



WEDDING FOOD

When it comes to food, prim and formal gourmet dining we aren’t. 
Relaxed, attentive and French bistro-inspired, we most certainly are.

Choose one of our set menus, put together your own with our ‘Selector’, or 
create your very own bespoke dining experience with our talented Head Chef. 
From simple or intricate canapés to wedding breakfasts, to informal buffets to 
five-course sit-down dinners, every mouthful is prepared using fresh, seasonal 

ingredients wherever possible. 



WEDDING DRINKS

Your special day is a great opportunity to pay particular attention to the wine 
Undoubtedly a favourite subject of ours, you’ll find our in-house Sommelier very 

happy to assist you in choosing your ideal wines. 

With an extensive cellar of wines from some of the world’s top producers, we’ll 
find exactly the right varietals and vintages to match the food, the celebratory 

mood and your budget. From great value quaffable wines to sophisticated, 
complex vintages, from the perfect bubble-count in your Champagne to dessert 

wines, we’ll make choosing the wine as enjoyable as drinking it.



SO MUCH MORE

Your wedding may be the main event, but there are lots of other memories 
to share and make with friends and family before the big day. 

Hotel du Vin St Andrews is perfect for a weekend away.

Perhaps a last hurrah for the girls or boys, with an informal wine, cognac 
or cigar tasting session? Or a relaxing dinner in a private room with your 

nearest and dearest, to the sounds of tinkling glasses and laughter to celebrate 
your engagement or anniversary? Or maybe a light supper post-rehearsal, with 

drinks al fresco in the courtyard to raise a glass before the big day?

And if you have something else in mind, 
just let us know – we’re all ears.

So much more



THE SWILCAN BALLROOM

The Swilcan Ballroom is an impressive room that can comfortably accommodate 
large parties for either dinner or ballroom dancing with its own private bar.

Wedding Breakfast seats up to 100 people

Reception up to 160 people



THE MACALLAN BOARDROOM

For smaller intimate weddings the lovely Macallan Boardroom at the front of 
the hotel with beautiful sea views. Perfect for smaller parties for private dining 

or a drinks reception.

Wedding Breakfast seats up to 27 people

Reception up to 50 people





Rooms&
ROOMS&SUITES

There are 36 individually styled rooms and suites. But whichever you or your 
guests choose – sea or town views, Junior or Executive Suite – rest assured, 

everyone will have a great night’s sleep. 

All feature luxurious handsprung mattresses, fine Egyptian cotton bed linen, 
plasma TVs, air conditioning and powerful monsoon showers. 



EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO STAGE 
YOUR SPECIAL DAY

Bags of character. Picturesque courtyard. The most delectable food. 
An exceptional wine list.

The cosiest of accommodation. And truly exceptional service. What’s not to love? 
And if you prefer, you can have the run of the whole hotel exclusively for you and 

your guests. It’s the ultimate in private celebrations.
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Exclusive





0844 748 9269
events.standrews@hotelduvin.com

www.HOTELDUVIN.com

HOTEL DU VIN&BISTRO 40 THE SCORES, ST ANDREWS KY16 9AS

A selection of photography has been supplied by our recommended photographer Chris Auld: 
chris@chrisauldphotography.com | www.chrisauldphotography.com

Additional photography provided by David Burke: 
info@davidburkephotography.co.uk


